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WEDNESDAT, JANUARY 17, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I - Teams are now crowing the river - Smallpox ba. broke., out in OH»- A Kismuii Ma^u*e*DII SWTMto - .-w-^

Bentv“!e:_____ .__________  ’*• _______________ : jM*23rd. “rbe splendid bend or III ^OiR? SALE.
-Don’t forget the Basket Social in WANTED-Eggi and Socks in any M. 19th Regt. "Ill be present. A special lg labs-.itber offers for seta the following 

the basement ol Providence Church on quantity, lor which the highest cash train leaves Annapolis at 4 p. m., stop- 1 „„ok : 3 Supsriot tow,, 1 yearling H.t-
price will be paid. ping at intermediate stations, and re- fers, and 1 pair tine 4 years o
t33ir R. SHIPLEY. turning leaf. Kentyille at 10.30 p. m. *•

The railway fare from Bridgetown is 
only 11.00. It being moonlight no 
doubt quite a number of our people 
will avail themselves of the opportu

®hc Weekly glonitot. OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURVY. >
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY. 17th, 1893.«

Pluck against Luck; Cash against Credit. My Business Principles 
Illustrated by five Cardinal Points.

— -Women are steadily pushing their 
Miss Jessie Friday evening.—See adv.

R. E. MARSHALL, 
Lute Col. Stone Farm.

3it43pd
. . into the professions.
D. Deichnn, sister of Adelaide Deich- 
ion, the ncires-i, after a lull course of 
ht ml y at the Philadelphia Dental Col- 
L'ge, has set up in the business of den*» 
ti.try in that city. There i« one other 
female dentist in the city, but Min 
Detchen is the first who has received a 

- degree.’’

— The Quadrille A «aero lily advertised lo — Mrs. Reynolds has j'ust received 
take place to-morrow night, has been post- lnolt,er supply of Fresh Confectionery, 
poned until Thursday, 25th in.t., the com- Also, 1 case of Boroxine, the great 
mittee being uuable to procure music. substitute lor soap. 1 ^ barrels of ou-

cumhers.in salt, lor pickling. Canned 
-Mr. John Daley, of the Royal goods, oyaters lobsters and salmon, all 

„ , .. . ... P,lr;_ of which will be sold cheap.Hotel, Digby, and Mr. Wra. Gilpin,
also of Dighy, accompanied by Indian 
guides, secured six caribou, after a five 
day»’ bunt last week.

East Clarence, Jen. 16, 1863
->MANCHESTER, FIRST.ROBERTSON,nity. My prices marked on each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.& ALLISON.4i*

— A nun of the Convent of Sacred 
Heart, New York, was recently united 
in marriage with a physician of Russian 
birth.

IMPORTERS OF
The above item, copied from an ex

change, is significant of a fact that, let 
will deny it, is nevertheless 

that women are fully as well quali-

SBCOITD.— The Nova Scotia Immigration So
ciety seems to be reoeèving the atten 
tion its importance demands. A public 
meeting in its interest took place in 
Halifax on Monday evening last, pre
sided over by the Lord Chief Justice.

— The Inverness election to supply 
the vacancy in our Legislature caused 
by the death of the late Hon. Dr, 
Campbell, has resulted in the return of 
the Liberal Conservative nominee, Dr. 
McLe^an. The latter’s majority over 
his opponent Mr. McDonnell, is about 
one hundred and twenty.

ZDIRrX" Q-OOIDS
AND

Millinery of every Description.
Quick «ale, are the life blood of a luccemful buuiucM. I prefer to wear out rather than rusfcpnt. Speedy sale» 

insure advance styles.true
tied to occupy positions in some of the 
learned professions as the vaunted 
lord of creation. Take for instance, 
medicine, what possible objection 
anyone mise against a woman entering 
the ranks of those who strive against 
the ills to which suffering humanity is 

On the contrary there are many

Pie Sociable.—The ladies of the 
Torbrook Baptist Knitting Circle rea
lized by their Sociable on the 3rd inst., 
the sum ol twenty dollars towards im
provements on the meeting house.

Donations.—The Rev. J. Clark has 
received at Niotaux and Torbrook, do 
nations in money and useful articles to 
the amount of one hundred and seven 
dollars.

— Dr. J. Primrose, Surgeon-Dentist 
will be at Mrs. Ansley’s, Bridgetown 
every Thursday ; Lawrencetown, Mon
pay, Tuesday and Wednesday ; Anna 
polis, Friday and Saturday of each 
week until further notice. 4U42

Wholaeale and Retail. 
Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 & 29 King St., 8t. John.

THTRX).
Small profit, are luEclent whou the burine» il conducted on live burine» principle».

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers.BigMuclion
DURING THE

Terrible Calamity.

Milwaukee, Jan. 10th.—The New- 
hall House, a six story brick building, 
was burned this morning. The fire 
was discovered at 4 a. m., and in less 
than half an hour the whole building, 
long designated as a death trap, was in 
flames. A scene of the utmost terror 
prevailed. The inmates jumped by 
dozens from the upper stories to the 
stone sidewalks with lifeless bodies. 
The shrieks of the unfortunate in cun tes 
tilled the air.

The people below were unable to ren- 
Quite a number of lerri-

*heir.
reasons why a woman is peculiarly 
fitted for the duties of a physician. 
Women have wonderful perceptive 

which allied to trained reason-

fourth.
Truthful repre*entetion«, my word of honor, goe. with every urticle I «11. No mi.repre.eutaUon. allowed. Good, 

are sold for just what they are.
Church will hold anpowers,

ing of causes and effects, would make 
her very correct in diagnosis and her 
ready sympathy, gentle touch and in
stinctive knowledge of nursing, would 
he powerful auxiliaries to successful 
practice. From all time women 
to have been more or less connected 
with the healing art. We cannot say 
we advocate a promiscuous practice 

Their best

— Providence 
Annual Donation Gathering in the 
basement on Wednesday evening, 24th 
inst. All friends of the Church and 
pastor are cordially invited to attend.

— The list of the dead of the past 
year contained the names of many 
eminent men -Darwin, the man of 
science ; Longfellow, the poet: Emer 
erson. the man of literature ; Thurlow 
Weed, the journalist ; Garibaldi, the 
revolutionist ; and Dr. Pusey, the 
founder of Pusey ism.—Ex.

The death roll of eminent men for the 
present year is headed by the name of 
Gambetta, the French statesman. 
Whose names will follow his?

Present Month
AT

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
Choice Tea,
21 1-4 Cts. Cash.

try m

FIFTH.
Polite mention ibown towards all-lookers os buyer», rich or poor, one and all, receive the same unwearying 

attention.
Turn the above fact, over In your mind. I mean every word of It. Examination carrie. conviction to the most 

are comparatively emalf^and the magnitude of my Unaiu.»» ia such that a trivial— The river at Lawrencetown is said 
to be in excellent condition for trot- 
ing. Matches will now be in order. 
The river here will need another thaw 
or two before it will be tit for teams.

der any aid. 
ritied guests and hotel employes op. 
peered at the windows, and seeing the 

to the ground fell back in the 
flames. The employee of the hotel 

mostly lodged in tffie sixth story. 
Their exit by way of the roof was out 
oft' by' tire and two stand pipes with 
tire ladders were not available for the 

A very few were saved 
Stores and

skeptical mind. My expenses 
profit suffices.

J. W. BECKWITH.distance
2for female physicians.

would be, for some years atcourse
least, to confine themselves principally 
to the treatment of diseases among 

who we are assured

— Last evening a Liberal-Conserva
tive dinner was given at the American 
House, D. Feindel, proprietor, Middle- 
ton. The attendance waa large and a 
good time enjoyed.

Annapolis Royal M Company, DRESS GOODS»
(LIMITED).

Important Decision.—The judgment 
lately given in the Supreme Court at 
Halifax in the cause the Colon in I Bank 
of Antigua against the Exchange Bank 
of Yarmouth, deoidee the very import 
ant point, that a bank has no right to 
take money that may have fallen into 
into its hands in favor of a firm indebt 
ed to it, in wiping out such indebted, 
ness. That is, the bank cannot take 
law into its own hands in collecting 
money that is legitimately owing to it.

Other Otoods In Like Propor
tions.same reason, 

by jumping on canvas, 
offices on ground floor, which were 
occupied by a doxen or more tenants, 

destroyed. The cashier of the 
Manufacturer’s Bank carried a cash 
box of the institution containing mo
ney and papers amounting to $600,000 
out of the flames.

Insurance on the hotel $125,000, all 
held in Cincinnati agencies. Loss 
about $500,000.

There were 110 guests and 67 em 
ployes in the building. Twenty so far 
have been identified among the dead, 
und 48 are missing and 67 are known to 
saved, leaving 42 unaccounted tor, who 
are supposed to be in the ruins.

The building was 180 by 160 feet in 
dimensions, and capable of accommo
dating 800 guests. Tfieré *%fefe no 
night watchmen, and the knowledge of 
this fact has given rise to much hard 
feeling against the proprietor of the 
hotel. Three years ago six different 
attempts were made to set the place on 
tire.

their own sex, 
would rather be treated by a sister 

than by a male physician. This Clearance of Remnants 
VERY LOW ! NEW DRESS GOODSIncorporated March 10, 1882.woman

profession, however, is not the only 
to female candidature. The

Directors :Personal .— Mr. John E. Sancton, of 
this town, who was compelled to ab 

himself from his business for

January. 1883.one open
paths of literature have long been 
trodden, and the names of many wo 

who have made themselves emi-

John B. Mills, President, 
Thos. K..Whitman,
Gvo. E. Corbitt,

C. D Pickles, 
Al«x. Shearer,Asent

several days, on account of erysipelas 
in one of his eyes, is again at his post.

Fred Leavitt, Secretary.men
lient are there recorded.

the United States have adw London
DIRECT !

Acadia S. S. Corny,

The law A GRAND
Skating Carnival

Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of New 
Dress Goods from

lO CTS. TO $1.50 PER IT ARID.
Send for «impies if you cannot come, but come if you can, for 

it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES-

courts in 
milted women to practice, and their 
record so far has been a creditable one.

— A southerly wind, accompanied 
by rain, set in on Saturday night and 
continued until the following evening, 
when the wind veered around to W. N. 
\V. and Jack Frost resumed hie inter
rupted sway.

— Trtfe W. & A. train while on its 
journey to Halifax on Saturday last, 
became derailed near Mount Uniacke. 
Three cars were thrown off the track

%Many women are connected with the 
press and wield vigorous pens, 
practice for all past time has been to 
consider women as inferior in intelli- 

to the man, and consequently

will be held under the auspices of the 
above Company in their new Rink at An
napolis about the la*t of January, A. D., 

which Carnival there will be dis-

Tbv

[LIMITED.]
Will deliver the fast clipper Steamship

“ BALCABBES”
From Annapolis to London Direct*

Is expected to arrive at Annapolis about

and down an embankment some ten 
feet in height landing on their sides, 
with the exception of one car which 
brought up against a lamp post. The 
engine remained on the track. The 
accident is attributed to the spreading 
of the rails which were found to be 
torn up for a distance of five hundred 
feet. Only one person was injured and 
he but slightly. The cars were con
siderably damaged. One great danger 
in an accident of this kind is from 
stoves and lamps insecurely fastened : 
but according to a statement made by 
a Mr. Lavender, who ia an agent of the 
Boston Eastern railroad, and happened 
to be on board the wrecked train at 
the time the accident occurred, the 
condition that the cars and fixtures 

in he considered to be highly 
Word

1883, at 
posed of by Ticket Holders

190 Separate Properties,
(including five valuable Ileal Esta» Pro. 
petlies'valued from* 1,200 lo$5. Sixteen 
hundred tickets will be sold at five dollars 
each, giving to each ticket holder one 
chance in every 8 8-13 lor a property. As 
this is one uf the best chantes ol the kind 
yet offered to I he public, partie» wanting 
tickets should apply eatly.

Every information given by the Dtreo- 
tors or the Secretary.

Mi Tickets for sale by Messrs Albert 
Barrister, and Harry Haggles,

gence
whenever she has been brought into 
competition with the sterner sex in the 
various departments ol labor, her pay 
|ms invariably been smaller, even 
when her work has been equal to and 
better than that of the male. Granted 
that domestic duties are the most fit
ting spire re for the woman, still we 

con.-ider that the census of the

— A Bean Social is to take place at 
the residence of Mr. Wallace Foster,, 
Granville, on Tuesday evening next. 
Everybody knows that a party at Mr. 
Foster’s means a good time. Supper at 
six. Proceeds for churoh purposes.

w

in a position to oifrnHaving always made a specialty of CASHMERES, I am
better bargains this season than ever before. 

I also am making a leader ofJanuary the 25 ch.
Intending shippers by this Steamer should 

make immediate application for the room they 
require, and e»i send their Apples to the 
Company’s Frost-proof Warehouse, Annapo
lis, any time after the 15th January next, 
and must he addressed to Acadia S. 8. Co., in 
good shipping order, und ready for shipment.

Apply to

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS.|gr Feathers, riblions, velvet can all be 
colored to match that new hat by u*imt 
i lie Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any

Fire.—Whitman's Saw Mill on Bay 
View Island, Annapolis, was burned 
down on Sunday morning about four 
o’clock. The tire was supposed to 
have originated in the boiler room. 
Ten thousand dollars is the figure 

No ineur-

Laces, Gloves, Kid Mils, and all W ool Hosiery.population of the worht shows * pro
of the female element, Bridgvto

Annapolis R*»yal Rink Co., (Limited), 
pet FRED LEAVITT, Sect’y.

New Adv ertisementB. In these good» 1 have a very large line of medium priced goods in all the 

new styles.
pon-lerance 
consequently many must remain un 
married ; that a servant’s life is not 
the one for a lady of refinement ; nor is 
that of a factory girl much more con
genial, while the more respectable em 

poorly paid, and life 
woman then to

THOS. S. WHITMAN, J. W. BECKWITH.n3G]set down as the loss.
We regret to hear of this lose Secretary.

Annapolis, Dec. 22nd, 1882.—38 tf Fertilizers for 1883.to the enterprising proprietor, T. S. 
Whitman, E*q. He is a public spirited 

and has done much towards the

HE Subscriber is still making up a 
superior quality ofHarness, Harness.T

7 ri*JANUARY, 1883! BONE MEAL size about Cummcal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE

Manufactured at our Own Works.

pioymenta
wearing. What is ft 
do who feels herself competent to 
worthily occupy a position that will 
give her a fair chance in the battle of 
life. Is she to be denied the chance !

were
creditable to the management, 
waa telegraphed lo Halifax for a relief

cover of the forged signature of an old 
subscriber, and brother of the young 

who has been made the victim of

Notice.man
building up of Annapolis Royal. tPHOLSTEBED FIBMTlliEOatmeal.r cracked Corn

TTtOR SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
Jj Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted
Harness.

Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1883. ----- IXCLCDIXG-------

GreatrpnB ACADIA S. 8 COMPANY’S Steam - 
1 •• Delta” will not return to Annapolis for

shipment, proceeds from London to
lies.

mpany may not have another 
he line for London this season

Parlor and Drawing-Room 
SUITS,

Runaway.-On Friday afternoon last 
a valuable mare, belonging to Mr. J. 
W. Beckwith of this town, while «land
ing in front of Mr. John Bent's, picture 
framer, became frightened at seeing a 
large picture which was brought out 
for inspection, and ran away, injuring 

This notice-is utterly false aa we itself severely, also throwing out two 
have aince learned that Mr. Neily is urv I nkieB, the occupants of the sleigh to 
married. He is, of course, much wi,ich it was attached. Fortunately

the ladies escaped injury, although one 
ol them, Mrs. Beckwith, pluckily clung 

of the paltry trick. We had no sus- to the reins until she was dragged a 
picion of the notice being other than considerable distance, and then only 
genuine and inserted it as a matter of relinquished her hold by the reins 
course slipping through her anow-covered

gloeea. The mare, on feeling herself, 
Annie , free startfd at full speed, drugging the 

upturned sleigh after her, and ran for 
upwards of two miles when she was 

broke from her moorings and drifted brought to a standstill opposite Mr. 
up the Bay, finally going on shore about, Watson Munru’s, about a mile and a 
five miles east of Margaretvilie, there half from Carleton’s Corner. The ani- 
. , . . it mnl was found to have cut and mangledbeating and breaking to pieces. Her ^ bmd Jegs very badly-the cords
rigging and sails were saved in a mbre both being nearly severed —and also 
or less damaged condition. Capt. lo bave out her side by contact with 
Curry endeavored to get a tug boat at the bells on the sleigh shafts. The 
Windsor to go and tow the veaae, into
port, but we understand oould not lHnging the animal and earelul 
procure one. The damage to the ves- attention the partly severed cords will 
eel from striking on the ledges was unite in a satisfactory manner. Mr. 
slight, only a small hole being punched Beckwith was offered $200 for the mare 
in her side, and as she was floating in a few days previous to the accident.

Bay from Wednesday night until 
Saturday moruing if a tug boat could 
have been secured and the vessel 
brought into harbor, the damages 
could probably have been repaired with 
but slight cost.

“ Ceres” Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

a March ;
Went Indi __

As the Co 
steamer on t 
after the “ BALCARKES," to leave Annapo
lis about the

No, we say.

Clearing-Oil— Poor Ireland is now suffering in 
districts the horrors of famine,—

man
a senseless joke, the following birth

goods „r. without debt th, e=..t ALSO : Alt kind. uf H.ro... ^« to o^. 
.*d to our farmers. Seed ferSamples. f«’.ÆT'fo'sTkIS’ 8*htever offer Y

Hie practical outcome of the neglect of 
the people to till the land, preferring 
rutiler to be following the chimerical 
ideas set forth by Parnell, 0 Donovan 
Kosa and others of that stripe. Mid
night raids on innocent people, boy 
cutting landlords, shooting and slab 
hing men, is not a busineu that is 
much in concord with agricultural

In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,

Xeii.y.— At Boston, Ma»., the wife of 
I. B. Neily of a son.

Jack & Boll, N. H. PHINNEY.3rd of February,
we would advise Shippers of NONPAREILS 
and HARD FRUIT tu forward their apples by 
the “ BALCAKRKS”, avoiding the risk 
uncertainty of a March shipment and late Eng
lish market.

Engagements should be made at once, and 
shippers can send their apples to Company’s 
warehouse at any time before 1st February.

THOS. WHITMAN, 
Secty.

Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.

HALIFAX, N. 8. Lawrencetown, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf
dec 26—6m

SALS I. 3STO"W ‘ABErvriFG: 
Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and

annoyed about the matter, and seems 
determined to find out the author All of the best material and workmanship, 

and at prices as low as is consis
tant with honest work.

He would call special attention to his

Two
determined to clear 
heir

The subscribers having WINTER CLOTHING,pursuit-». When a people resists a 
lawful authority in the way the Irish 
have done, and that in spite of Premier 
Gladstone’s great concessions, consci 
entiously made to ameliorate the 
wrongs complained of, they do not 

to be worthy of sympathy. No

3it43

Basket Social,
Basement of Mènes Clinrch,

LARGE STOCK

Dry Bonis,
Ready - Made 

Clothing,

Boots

SPRING MATTRESSES.Ferfeot ■tyl* *a*a*» «1*.

Please call afid examine the quality of these goods before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Reefers, from $3.50 aim upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 snd upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwerds.

— The wrecked schooner
the most comfortable and economical bod 
in use.
are using them.

Brown, before reported at anchor, Reference given to parties who
FRIDAY BVB, 19th INST.seem

doubt the Irish have causes for com
plaint, and no light ones either, but 
whatever they may be, they are the 
natural result of insubordination on

THOS. KELLY,T71ACII lady attending in renneeted to bring 
riJ a basket with sufficient dishes and pro

visions for two persons.
The baskets will be sold at AUCTION, and j 

each gentleman who buys a basket, will take 
tea with the owner, whose name Is not known

Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1882.

John A. Brown & Co.
the part of a high spirited and igno 

people, who will not recognize 
and aécept the fact that they were 

'conquered*' and annexed to Britain's 
Empire centuries ago. II they would 

the inevitable and make the

LAWRENCETOWN,
Are now ready to meet the wan ta of the

County in their First-Claw •

euntil after the nu re 
Tea furnished by 

open at 6 o’clock.
Admission 5 cents.
Bridgetown, ,Jan.l6tb. 1883. 11

the Committee. Doers

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES, Flour Mill !THE BEST YET !accept
i>est of it, giving a prompt obedience 
to the laws of the best governed nation 

the earth, and trust to time and the 
eloquence of their talented men to 
effect the changes they seek, they 
would arrive at the desired end much 
more speedily, and live a civilized life 
in the meantime. The mecurial na
ture of the Irish people has alwa a
made them the easy prey of unprinci Pursuant to notice by Trustees of 
,,|e.l demagogues who have no more Brid town school Section, No. 29, a 
the interest of the Emerald Isle at 6 . .
heart than has a native of the wild» of «ohool meeting wa. held on the after 
Africa. noon of the 15th December, 1882, at the

school house in Bridgetown, for the 
purpose of electing a new trustee in the 
stead of William Tapper, who left the

IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,
From $1.75 and upward».

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,

Fitted with latent Improved machinery 
capable of grinding choicest gride» of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class»» 
miller.

They will also have on hand at all time s 
Best Grades of

American & Canadian Flour
Cracked Corn and Feed,

the Canada. — For somePlCTCREÉQlîB
time past our readers may have notic
ed remarks being made in the papers 
in reference to the publication of this 
work. We have been favored with the 
initial numbers, and although we have 
not had time to give them a very tho
rough examination, we cannot but be 

ced that Picturesque Canada is a 
>f more than ordinary merit. Its 

design is to give a panorama of Cana 
dian history and life from Jacques 
Cartier’# day utftil the present time, 
embracing the
Among its contents its prospectus 
enumerates the old French and Indian 
Wars, the explorations of Voyaguere 

section* an<j Missionaries ; the Roughing It in
The meeting having been called to lhe pU8b of the Early Pioneers, down 

order, J. G. U. Parker, Esq., was called to the present epoch of increasing ma- 
to preside as chairman, and Albert terial prosperity and national develop- 
M»™ as secretary, whereupon and
alter the object ol the meeting had been deep fiords of lhe Paoitio Coast,
explained by the chairman, it embracing the most artistic features ol

ume of business was large, comprising ed by John Dxkett and seconded by ^ Marflime ponces, the Eastern 
the usual routine work of passing and Wamford Dodge, that the Rev. • • Townships and Historic Quebec ; the 
considering supervisor’s reports, road h^vin^in a^few’ brief re Saguenay, the Ottawa and the St. Law-
petitions, etc. Considerable time was -ce YWO, &£
occupied, in passing the lengthened { man put the motion, and the same pass- J,'™, the North West ’ Territories,

ed the meeting unammouB y. Ihere d Briuih Columbia beyond ; Uur 
being no farther business, the meeting oj(. u.mlets, Backwood’s Clearings, 
adjourned «»« *«. .. .. c Farms and Vineyards ; Summer and

irustees are F. B- Prat hredk. C. winter 8 , Social, Political, and
Ham. and Rev. W. II. Warren. Religiou3 Life; Educational Institu.

- -, . „ lih l880 X" lions; Our Chief Industries; Mining
Bridgetown, Jan. loth, 188- and Forest Wealth, their Undeveloped

. , Resources.
Engine Mretino. —A meeting of the The work may truly be said to be a 

Bridgetown Fire Engine Company was great and patriotic undertaking, and 
held last Thursday evening for the pur- the intrinsic worth and beauty of the 

r i ,l0 ûnoi1 publication is such that it shouldpose of elect,ng officers lor the en.u- P)mm|ind , Iapp0rt wherever
ing year, and to supplfrvaoancies oaus- preieDte(i.
ed by the removal of Mr. Wm. Tapper, The Art department is under the au-

- The Dighy election case of Holds- the Captain, to the United States. Mr. pervision of the President of the Roy-
rtli vs. Bussell, mentioned in our J,,. Hawkesworth, formerly lieuten jifu7tral7ons°all mad'e’from

11st issue, it seems is not decided yet, | ant, was elected Ueptam, and Mr. John ,he orjg;n„i drawings certainly bear
as the defendant has appealed. At the ' McLean to the vacancy in the member- out the statement that they are exeout
meeting of the Council both gentlemen 1,hip : Mr. John Clarke wa. chn.en as ed by the best engravers prooorable.

-—- - “» ■ $55Vis. aTSS-SSR sysass* SSlted the contested seat —Hoidsworlh in latter offi te having also beoome principal of Q teen’. University,
virtue of the judgment given in his; vaCflnl by withdrawal of Mr. Enoch Kingston, assisted by talented writers, 
favor, and Russell on the ground that Dudge whose time is now out. The The preparation of the work involved a 
a. he had appealed the case wa. no, minor ^ositton^ of^reuk.»,^
decided, lhe Council, however, de. | the ^ ^ inspected and publication that w. ul I be both a lite- w< fu,„nt„ t„ gi,„ y00 tullJ „ muoh if
-cided id favor of the former, who folin<i t0 i)e jn a satisfactory condition, rary and artistic success. not more for your Eggs here than you can
accordingly took his seat. I the engine having been thoroughly The work is iwued in serial form at g,t by «hipping. Corresponds».solicited to

cleaned ami packed and the hose sixty cents per part, each containing either
— The De ti arrived at Annapolis on1 greased and put in good working order from 20 to 30 page».

Saturday, and left this morning for only » short lime ago by the engineer, Mr. G. H. Wilhem. isi now m Ups 
Louden, ti. U. jMrf Dodge. town aohsding subscriptions.

W. J. St. Clair & Co,
From $1.75 and upwards.School Meeting. Have just receivedf —and----- Fresh GrooM CORN MEAL,convin

1 OA.T5,IL,OA.JD Shoes, From Ametican K. D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at once 
If desired.

Business conducted on Ca>h basis. 
NOTE.—Our mill workes on wages. No 

grain tolled above quantity prescribed by 
law.'

FLOOR! Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.
whole Dominion.

— The Municipal Council tor 1883 
organized on Tuesday the 9th inst.

months at a profit of ten percent.,gy I prefer selling $2,000 worth in three 
than $2C0 worth in the same time at a profit of fifty per cent.

J-. w. BBGTCWira.GROCERIES, &Cwas
Several changea were noticeable in the 
representations from the various wards. 
Wards 1, 12, 10, 9 and 14, each sent 
new Councillors. With the exception

•I

DIRECT FROM THE MILLS.

Prices from $4.75 to $1.00.
Will sell at a very Small 

Advance on Cost I Thomas J. Eagleson, Nov. 1st, 1882.—n29ff

fig AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

of the new Warden, Councillor Thorne, 
the old officers were all re-elected, as 
noticed in our last issue. The voL 300,000F

—Dealer in—

Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
0R0CERIES, PROVISIONS,FOB ONE MONTH.

TULIPS,Our reason for selling so low is we expect 
another carload in a few days and are cramp
ed for room.

TEAS,
TOBACCOS.

LILIES,CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED GOODS, etc.Bargains XMAS GOODS -offirgtqnalU^h »«.*.

Just received a fresh supply of that 4» 1
AMERICAN OIL.

All kinds of Poultry bought at highest

4*Ie also take» this opportunity to thank 
the public for their generous patronage 
extended him the last five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the 
future.

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882._________

sold lOw HYACINTHS,----- Alsoreport» of the Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property and that of the 

The Nictaux & Atlantic
MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 

STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT. PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

I LIT OF FEED ! CROEUS, Ac.Auditors.
Central Railway damages were also up 
for discussion and disposed of. The 
County and Town Officers were like 

and confirmed. The

.#
1f36

pjg- Catalogue to all applicants.FOR HORDES, CATTLE 
AND POULTRY. Fonthill Nurseries,Wanted :wise appointed 

Council adjourned on Saturday until 
Tuesday the 23rd inst., to conclude 
llv» business of the term. The pro 
ceedings of the Council will not be 

until the close of the ses

WELLAND, ONT.
25 Tulips, assorted, $1. 
8 Hyacinths, “
4 Lilies,

100 Croeos, mixed, $1. 
20 Bulbs, assorted, $1. 

-ir.it

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS : WJE beg to thank the farmers of the An- VV napolis Valley for the patronage ex
tended to us during our summer canvass, and 
wish to inform them that our agents are 
■ gain oanvasriag for epring lalei, and will 
call on them for their orders. Pleeee reserve 
your order» till our egent. roll in.teed of 
giving thorn to unrelleble Tree peddlers that 
may solicit them. We guarantee all »toek

Absolutely True to Name!

$1.published A PropoeaLWe will deliver to any person pur
chasing from five to tin barrels, within five 
miles of our store, free of eharge.

Bridgetown, Jon. 16th. 1883.

500 Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

$1.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted in the differeqt disx 
this noble animal is liable to be 

attacked with, and the different reme- 
A horse that isNOTICE. dies for the same, 

worth having at all ia worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the hone, 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present eubscriher of 
the Mohitor who will pay up all ar
rearage! and a year in advance a oopy 
ol DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
port Free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will «end in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 page» free.

Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
For which the highest market prices will be 

paid.

W Z'fl.O
XTTTB want about 20 Reliable Men to work for VV ua the coming season in the Counties of 
Kings, Annapolis and Dighy. to buy Eggs. 
To the right men we will offer Special Induce
ments.

' Stone & Wellington. addressBy mail or express, prepaid, to any 
in Canada.In order that all

4it40

notice.
Address

To all Former Shippers, The Subscriber's Store JAMES H. ANDREWSFREEMAN A IS TO LET AGAIN !
MITCHELL Fitted for Flour and Groceries.

T. O. WHBELOOK. 
Middleton, 29th De*, 1882.—6it44

Willow Park Nukskkiks, 
Halifax, N. S.R. II. BATH, Bridgetown, 

or to Vf. A. Gray, Granville.
Lawrencetown, January, 1883.Bridgetown, Jan. 8th, 1883.—3U42
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